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Restored painting
unveiled at
Steinbeck Center
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By Ryan Sholin
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Playing in the major leagues
for your hometown team is something many young baseball players fantasize about, but few have
the opportunity to make a reality.
Former San Jose State University
star Kevin Frandsen is working on
becoming one of those select few.
The product of San Jose’s
Bellarmine College Preparatory
left SJSU two
years ago as
school’s
the
hits
all-time
leader and was
drafted by the
San Francisco
Giants, the team
he grew up rootFRANDSEN
ing for, in the
12th round of
the 2004 amateur draft.
Currently, he’s spending his second straight spring with the Giants’
big league camp and is preparing
for the team’s first spring training game Thursday against the
Milwaukee Brewers.
lie’s switched from third base.
his college position, to second
base, and his future appears to be
bright. Yet, it’s still hard for him to
believe at times how far he’s gotten.
"Most of the time it’s surreal,"
Frandsen said in a phone interview before leaving for camp in
Scottsdale. Ariz. "1 never expected
it.
It’s an exciting tune It’s a
great experience no matter what "

On the day 01 his 104th birth
day, a newly restored portrait
of John Steinbeck was um cited
Monday at the Martha Heasley
’.ox Center for Steinbeck Studies
at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Joint I Awry
"It’s a different picture of
Steinbeck," said Paul Itouglass,
the director of the Stembeck
Center "It shows him at the
height of his powers "
’Ile portrait was painted
in 194r, by Swedish artist Bo
lieskow.
Steinbeck, who died in PNtti.
wrote such not els as -Hie
tirapes of Vt.rath.’ "Of Mice and
It len" and "I -;ast of I:den." among
others
au tie Steinbeck, the author’.
thud title, left the portrait to the
centei in her will when she died
in 2003.
Douglass said the painting arrived at the Steinbeck Center in
Dec 2005
"It hail some small tears and
the paint it as staffing to deteriorate." I kinglass said.
San Jose art restorer
tychimukot spent three months
repairing the painting, he said.
"It had some problems - I
solved them" Chchinnikot said
*Tor me. it’s a regular treatment
after 31 years of work
The portrait show sieinbeck
posed against a blue bac kg ttund.
wearing a brow n jacket .ind a
stnped tie while a cigarette
selgnalc
from his hand
Approximately 40 people attended the unveiling. which was
followed by a champagne reception to celebrate Stembeck’s
birthday.
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Rising to the top
Coming off a year in which he
skyrocketed through three levels
of the Giants organization he
began the season with the Class
A San Jose Giants and finished it
with the Triple -A Fresno Grizzlies
Frandsen is looking to pick up
where he left off.
"I hope to be starting out in
Fresno,- he said. "Being in Fresno
last year and playing there was
great."
SJS t coach Sam Piraro was surprised to see his former star make
such a big jump in one season.
"I was surprised because you
don’t see a guy go up three levels
in one year,- Piraro said. "Not because I didn’t think he had the talent, but just because of the fact that
he made the adjustment (from college to professional baseball).Frandsen’s professional career
kicked off shortly after he was
drafted when he played 25 games
for the Salem-Kaizer Volcanoes,
the Giants’ low (lass A affiliate in
Kinzer, Ore. Ile hit .2% with three
home runs and 14 RBIs, impressive enough to earn him an invitation to big league spring training
the following season.
In parts of 10 games last spring,
Frandsen went 4-for-11 with three
RBIs before the Giants designated
him to San Jose. where he got to return to his former collegiate home
ballpark, Municipal Stadium.
"It was a lot of fun to watch
him play over here at (Municipal
Stadium)," SJSt ’ senior pitcher
Branden Dewing said.
Frandsen’s stay in San Jose was
relatively short-lived, lie hit .351
with two home runs and 40 RBIs
and got the call to go to Double -A
Norwich after 75 games.
With the Navigators (now
SEE

FRANDSEN
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DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF
Martha Heasley Cox, founder of the Martha Heasley Cox Center for Steinbeck Studies, attended the
unveiling of a restored 1946 portrait of John Steinbeck on Monday. The painting by Swedish artist Bo
BeSkow will hang in the Steinbeck Room of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.

Jose
Police
The
San
)e partment is preparing for
whatever ma) happen tonight as
Mardi Gras hits downtown San
Jose
Sgt Nick \ I ut o, a spokesman
for sill I. said that additional police ill lice] s will be tnn on force
1011011 to make sure that people
hate liiii, Md sale lime
" cattier permitting. mune
will be on horseback." X lily
said. "And some is ill be on bicycles. If the Neather isn’t too
had, we will has e our helicopter
out as well
Muyo said that most police
officers on duty will be in cars
patrolling downtown
Muyo said that had weather
and the large number of people
out for Mardi Gras and a San
Jose Sharks game could lead to
dangerous situations
"You add in alcohol and I’m
sure there will be a number of
fender benders,- Muyo said. "We
expect there will probably. be
some 1)11 arrests, more so than
on a normal Tuesday night."
He said the police department
understands that most people are
out to have a good time, but that
there are some people that get

out Of control.
’(We are) mall, lust lookin
for the people that ate out tittle
looking for trouble,’" Mit), said
"There are a small percentage
people that can’t conduct them
selves properly when they ha) e
had to much to drink and those
are the people we is ill be hug:
ing at."
local businesses and Ws
taurants are also preparing lot
Mardi Gras Britannia Arms
will he open as if it is a regular
Tuesday, bartender Nate lata)
said.
"We w ill be open till 2 a 111
like an) other night.- \ 1:11a) said
"But we will has’: L. \ria secian)
around tor Mardi uitts"
Sgt. John Law s ol the San
Jose State 1.111%
kpanment said that extra of
kers will be on campus tonight
"This year we have prepared
by adding four patrol officers
for (Tuesday) night," laws said
"We have added an additional
dispatcher and we have two library security staff that are going
to stay a couple of hours after the
library closes, just to keep monitoring the cameras."
Laws said the campus usually
isn’t affected by Mardi Gras because events happen downtown
and there hasn’t been any major

By Janet Marcelo
DAILY STAFF WRITER

pioblems on campus in recent
sears

to stall appropriately
make sure that those et ents
don I end up coming on campus
and c:iusing problems." I AWS
"i (1")

The African Awareness Month
Planning Committee is holding
an Affican Unity Fest today from
noon to 4 p.m to wrap-up African
Awareness Month.
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Event to wrap up black history month

Local law enforcement prepares for possible
wild downtown Mardi Gras celebrations
By Andrew Torrez
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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The event will be held in the
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it as flipped in er,
ptuluteitsft. assaulted and lights
bittki .tut between people walking ait Mind
,sni
said he hopes students
neat tonight just like any other
night and that they. go out with
litends and people that they
trust
"I )00 go alone and tionI
drink to excess," I :its, ald
"The moment you drink to ev
cc,. is the nunnent you go e the
contiol of our life to someone
else and that is just a dangerous
position to be in
Mu yo said that students
should act responsible tonight if
they are going to drink.
" lake a buddy tir a designated dot Cr." luyo said "It’s a lot
cheaper to pay for a taxi cab than
it is to pay. for an attorney to help
you through a drunk driving arrest

lumping for a can.,

STOLMAN / DAILY STAFF

Curtis Chung, left, a fourth year kinesiology major jumped rope
as Kerni Fish, a senior kinesiology major, watched and encouraged
him Monday. Fish ran a booth entitled "Heart Health" as part of
Peer Health Education’s "Red Dress Campaign" for awareness of
heart disease In women.
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ERIN OUT TILL DIAAILS

It’s easy, but don’t blame drug companies for your woes
Nothing in life is guaranteed, especially- when it
comes to des eloping the miracle drugs and therapies
of tomorrow. When pharmaceutical giant Lii I.illy
and Co , Ltd., created the infamous anti depressant
Prozac. the researchers didn’t tell the
t that it was
going to work for all patients, no matte’ is hat
Recently, Northfield Laboratories, Inc disclosed
the fact that 10 people had heart attacks in 2(510 rot
these, two died) when [Mused with their lieu prod
mt, a blood 111/s11111le called Poly I Ione As 01
the product is in test phase three. but despite the late
disclosure, the food and I )rug Administration is gn ing them the thumbs -up signal to continue testing
Yes. it wasn’t too kosher for Northfield to not full)
disclose the adverse reactions to Poly I Ione I lowever,
the public uproar isn’t completely justified. because
they

needed time to i iii esti gate the orcuinsiances

surrounding the deaths

What if they

it

he two trial patients

weren’t the ideal candidates for the

e \ penmental blood substitute ’ What if, perhaps, they
needed to wcirk out some potential problems 111 the
product that could cause more deaths if not sok ekr

in America do Ste lose to scream and be out -

fects" from the product. However, the risk of not having miracle drugs to save a loved one is worse than
the potential side effects of the miracle drugs.
Most problems with drugs, both prescription and
over-the-counter, arise from patients not
% ICIIIIIS
WC arc pay lug customers.
having enough common sense to actually
’lle pharmaceutical companies aren’t
read the labels and take the drugs properthe enemies, but trends is hi) come to save
ly-. For example, when you take antibiotics,
us Ili’Ii!, ils& es I Innk about it for a Minyou need to finish the entire prescription unute is hen y on cal ii. i Iung but Junk IOW and
less the prescribing physician tells you thsmoke ilnec ’Mil, ot cigarettes a day, who
envise
an: the is lute knights that make your insuI
What do most people do? They stop
lin and . licim,therapy drugs for the 0, pc -II
taking it when they "led better." which of
diabetes :ind lung cancer that you end up
course breeds antibiotic resistance.
getting
Yet another thing patients often feel in W hen our child has asthma. w Ito makes
ERIN
CABALLERO
dined to do is ignore their doctor’s advice
the inhalers and nebuhrers that he or she
and start taking herbal supplements. w hich
needs to breathe"
haven’t been pros en to work. I have the perfect exI he pharmaceutical companies, that’s who
t iianted. these corporate goluiths have siimetimes
ample of this I had a friend in grade school w hi use
di nc stuff that isn’t too 0101 1-0L etimple, lerck and
mom had so ere ansioy Just a completely neurotic
’.. Inc , has been toned to pull the popular arthritis
freak who needed serious help
Naturally. her doctor prescribes her an anti -anxifetid drug \ Joss MI the skis es thIC 10 111011,1111LIS oh
\ else eall110, aselllat CI ety drug, such as Prorac or Nanav It starts to work.
LOS stills 111.11 ale L1.11111111,1!
raged -- we love to demonize the big. bad phamtaceutical companies as vampires prowling the hospitals h x ’king for innocent s ictims
hones cr, my lelloii citizens. we are not innocent

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBII 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three vvorking days before the desired publication dale. Space restrictions ntay
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in vvhIch they are received.
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There’s no place like home
\\
all know commuting to school can si a pain
in the lulu In in first year attending Sall Jose Slille
I In% ersil

crthing from carpooling 55 ilk
the bus to school At that time I toed

I did Cs

IncIlds III TILillig

at home with my parents in Fremont. I hated the traffic I hated standing on the raercrowded bus.
But the one thing I hated inure than the commute
was In it at home ss it h my parents ’I’hey were pushy,
they wet,. nosey and they lasted a heck of a lot longer
than Mc hour-long traffic ride \ ly parents disliked
lie idea it nw Its mg away I rum home I wasn’t ready
Sa%
and is :isn’t mature enough, they is
A1111011g11 most of my friends at 5.1S1.
"e55, 111dhueablc to

I oncernA 1,0 IiI

lilt,

Iii’thiesda. In the

administration building in it

201 from II a in.

12:20 p.m. For more nip, conta,1 Carina Esteban at

Back al 5.151 I Its cd In two more apartments be
Lure I finally ilc, idc.1 to mos e back home with my
Parents 1 deli nue ly ied like 1 nun ed around a lot In
the past tour y
12,1111C I r0111 alla111111:111 10 apartment as if I was seeking the perfect place to Ilse,
ss hen in reality. the only place that could CSC!" heel
111,c 110111C St as home itself
I don’t regret mra ing away from home.

appreciate having a place to call
my oun The relationship betueen tny
parents and I has changed ei ith time as
well, and sic get along much better

httt I do

’111,1!1OW MS II

C

wash the dishes and clean my its Mt before

I hin’t go me wrong. I still ha% e to Ims e

\t Ills!, I %%as ciItslic :thou! lit !lig ttti

shared my dorm room with Rio awe
mime riiiimmates St in) I nei en MCI 1111111 II1C

Dr Marlin Luthyr King Jr Joint I Anal) I iglu
III
refreshments sened In the 5th Hot it 111,111
For more into. contact Danelle Nloon it 14114 214,1

from 1:302:50 a.m. in the administration building
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room 201 hot more 1110.1 ,naael !Anita
v24 -54/t/.
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lin also saving tons 01 money by not
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cr, head poi. In the Student Union Itowloig
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p.m. For num! inlormam,n.
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smashing of bodies against my chnir during the night,
especially w hen I had to get up Cal

in the nun-lung.

of
k
my .istn 1-00111 I 101111d 111 self beer
Ehat summer I mused back home -- nisi l, ing
enough to realize why I had st all.Cr.I to mos e oin ill
the first place .%gain I is :is bombarded with comI missed the peace and quiet

1 missed Hie MEN ii %

Npecial (*fdlernan. Dr. .% 1I.K Jr. Joint 1,ibrarv
Mars Jo Innollo gives a lecture on the 1(5)6

mands and complaining .111tI ss,ts glad to move out

studies kidding I or

BURT inb,nnation. contact the
Gallery ( lime al ’124 43311 ..thernoun sessions runs

earthquake. highlighting Ili,. Me ol Sarah \Vint ’tester

again in the fall

through I riday

.101111 I Illlar%

ot tIts- I 4

Marlin Luther
11 111 I ’ii IlloIC 11110. can I

11
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macaroni and cheese to niy mother’s c sikimtg, w ell. it
can’t get any better than that.

play

I grew irritated w ith the constant yelling and

Student Art I MIlerv
The SJSI. School of VI and I A:sign still be luuting
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Irom loam 4
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poor college student like me And is lien
you compare my same old lip Ramen and
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bathrotitn. and that area was the host of s ui It
fights
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I IrAtes en. 9111B:., didn’t hili Is %% ell as I hoped !%I.
10Calccl ,It let 11% .r, loss I 1-0111 the’ 111ell’s

l’in l’Ius

full-time rob, no longer needing my parents
to support me financially And %% hen that day comes,
you can bet my parents still be begging nile Ill find a
place of my ow ii
For now. Mt tugh, I know that there’s no place like
hom,
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one I will never forget, but is
tAciled Its po kick home to (

under Mot titles
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lake care ol my selland shut I icsh, meeting nett pc.,
plc and adjusting to the cilium: The e \ perience was

true sumo than I hoped
"My parents finally gas e ti to my constant
nagging. and I mos ed into Joe \’s est II:111 in)
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Speritii c’t,fiet ruins ( /ten Hit,,

sehriii/ it/ .4(1 and oust it
The 5.151 Schocil 01 \ rt and lksign hosts a ’lite...Lit
night lecture tt itli Patricia Johnson on art ,ind Sills
From 5(111 in in the art building, room t4 Iii iii ic

and she becomes less of a neurotic freak. However,
she abandons all common sense and starts taking this
I lerbalife crap. Sure enough. her anxiety returns and
she becomes a neurotic freak once again.
The moral of the story is that the pharmaceutical
companies aren’t the ones to blame. It’s usually, if
not always, our fault for not following their instructions. If the label says don’t eat grapefruit with the
medication, don’t eat grapefruit. If it says don’t drive,
take the bus or get a designated driver.
Pharmaceutical companies such as Pfizer, inc..
and Eli Lilly spend millions upon millions of’ dollars
each year developing the miracle drugs of’ tomorrow.
Polylleme might be the next penicillin or Prozac. but
we’ll nes en know if we let a bunch of ignorant fearmongeis and noncompliant patients throw it on the
garbage heap of wasted dreams.
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Western Athletic Conference
Men’s Basketball Standings
iji,..ei
V A 0,1
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Men’s basketball team ends home stand with pair of losses

!’ievada-Reni,

WOLF PACK
Me,

First place
WAC: 11-3
Overall: 22-5
;3te Univeilty

Second place
WAC: 10-5

Overall: 15-12
,fiver say

Third place
WAC: 9-5
Overall: 19-7

ULU
y

Havva,1

Third place
WAC: 9-5
Overall: 16-9
iniversity

I’
5-\

Third place
WAC: 9-5
Overall 1 5-,-)
’,tate

Sixth placL:
WAC. 7-6
Overall 14-11

DIANA DIROY DAILY FILE

San _lose State University men’s basketball head coach George Nessman talks to his team during a timeout in the second half of a Western Athletic Conference game against
Fresno State Thursday evening at the Event Center. The Spartans lost to the Bulldogs, 87-80.

Spartans to face No. 1 and No. 3 teams in conference on the road to conclude 2006 regular season
By Jeremy Barousse
LAIL, ’,TAi I WHITEN
sesond hall

Men’s college basketball
Top 25 polls
AP Top 25
Rank
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
USA
Rank
1.
2,

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Team
Duke
Connecticut
Memphis
Villanova
Gonzaga
Texas
Geo. Washington
Pittsburgh
Ohio State
Illinois
Tennessee
Boston College
North Carolina
Washington
UCLA
West Virginia
Florida
Kansas
Oklahoma
Georgetown
LSU
North Carolina St.
Iowa
Nevada
Michigan State
Today / ESPN

Team
Duke
Connecticut
Memphis
Villanova
Gonzaga
Geo. Washington
Texas
Ohio State
Pittsburgh
Illinois
Tennessee
Boston College
UCLA
Florida
North Carolina
Washington
Oklahoma
West Virginia
North Carolina St.
Georgetown
LSU
Kansas
Michigan State
Iowa
Wisconsin

SOURCE: Yahoo! Sports
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Business & Technical Career and Internship Job Fair
’V

V

V

Wednesday

Event Center

March 8

V

Career Center Sponsors
Wednesday, March 8, 3:00pm - 5:00pm
Event Center iLriter EC via 7th St. Stairs)

Spartan Gold Sponsor

noon - Early Bird Pass.
Meet /.,tr) employers to discuss career/
internship opportunities

Hertz Corporation

Thanks to the EXPO Sponsors

Spartan Blue Sponsors
Early Bird Pass Admittance

Applied Materials

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Cisco Systems
Ferguson Enterprises
Pacific Gas & Electric
Wells Fargo

Attend a Job Fair Succes Workshop by 3/3/06. Click on
Calendar 4careercenter sisu edit Bring current resume and
current Tower Card or Career Center Membership Card.

Protiviti

Spartan Champions

Dress tor success and bring resumes targeted specifically
to each employer of interest SJSU students bring current
Tower Card. SJSU alumni bring current Career Center
Membership Card

Burr, Pilger 8, Mayer
Enterprise Rent A Car
Halliburton Energy
Hitachi Global Storage
Hyperion Solutions
IBM
JCPenney

At the EXPO:
Cintas Corporation
Hewlett-Packard
Paramount’s Great America

San Jose State University
www careercenter sisu edu

I

One Washington Square

I

careercenter.
s,a, edu

’Ii
San Jose, CA 95192-0032

T- Mobile
Target Stores
The Clorox Company
USCG Officer Programs
Walgreens

F

408 924 6031

TYY 408 924 6268

MP
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FRANDSEN - Former Spartan passes wisdom to younger players
continued from page 1
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Former San Jose State University second baseman Kevin Frandsen attempts to turn a double play
against lames Cooper and the Loyola Marymount Lions in the top of the second inning on Feb. 27, 2004
at Blethen Field. Frandsen reported for spring training with the San Francisco Giants on Feb. 20.
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SAN JOSE CREDIT UNION PRESENTS

March Membership Madness
Join Our Team in March and Receive the

spartan specials

Membership Fee WAIVED*
VISA Debit Card order fee WAIVED’
Online Bill Pay start-up fee WAIVED*
2001 to Newer Auto Loans as low as 4.44% APR*
4-month Share Certificate 4.44% APY with $1,000 Minimum
Plus, enjoy these every day benefits:
NO monthly fee or minimum balance Checking Accounts
Low minimum balance Savings account
NO monthly account service fee
Access to over 20,000 surcharge -free Co Op ATMS
Free 24/7 online access to your account via TellerNet
$5.50 AMC Theatres Movie Tickets
Discount Tickets to Disneyland, Paramount’s Great America,
Northstar or Sierra -at-Tahoe Lift Tickets and more!

VISIT OUR NEW DOWNTOWN BRANCH!
Located steps away from MLK Jr. Library
MLK Jr. Library

88 S. 4th Street
Suite 120
City
Hall

ii.

art

open 9 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday

1, 200(3. Ever vole who lives, w.
I ( hocliing Account to order your VISA L

I1",OUgh Malt h

II Wed 10 Opel) d

r

.ir

.i.

tit profile. Posted rate includes discounts for repayment options, qualified down payment and rlurifryl veEl ore Tenn up to 45i months 4 -month ’share Cyrillic-at,. I
’ed as of 2 01-7006. The minimum deposit is $1,000.00. Offer good for new money only. I arly walidamai per,aity may apply.

i’f.-

nci applicant’s individual
,te!;-1 The APY is

All San Jose State University Students, Faculty, and Staff are eligible for the Spartan Special
,
ost.
a Jos/.
Main Branch:
visit us @ www.sjcu.org Downtown Branch:
Credit I in ion

140 Asbury St.
San Jose, CA 95110

(408) 294-8800

88 S. 4th St., Ste. 120
San Jose, CA 95113

/71--n.

Creciit Union
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Plane crashes while
filming movie scenes

Netflix donates $1 million for school program
By Kiersten Gustafson
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Dunng a windy, rain -filled cer
emony, Reed I Listings, (
of the
online renting company. Netflix,
announced a $1 million Jonalion loss aid \ mcnca’s Continuing
liducation Public School Network
on Stolidity afternoon in front of
the Dr Slarfin Luther King Jr
Joint library
"I’s e been a big supporter of
all public sc ii ii us. including charlet schools.- said Hastings as he
announced his donation "what’s
l’anictilaily moil% ated me in this
case is the dedication ol the people
involved
I he donation will help the organization, a now ink tit small public school ad% ocates, in I ulfi fling
Its goal to dev clop small di 51 net
schools and charter schools
Its primary intssion is to pros nle
children, in particular those from

se hi sit day %% mild also be
wide’ ’,sourced communities and ot I ducation, and tillers coach - A It
It small district schools in the implemented to aid in the schools’
minorities, access to a high -quality
ilie iii alley. working with prin- curriculum.
education.
Hastings pointed out that there
cipals and teachers on effective
"To be on this wonderful cant
are "great charters" and "not -so pus, really makes a statement teaching practices.
"We have seen strong results." great" charters, hut he was taken
about the kind of work we are doing at ACE," said Susan hammer. said Kendra Ferguson, CEO of the In :Y( ’Vs. "thoughtful and rea hoard member lin the network network, "Me want to use those searched" program.
practices to create a foundation of
The continuing education netand former mayor of San Jose
"We want to make sure that all a charter school that will focus on work has submitted a charter school
kids liltins conununity have an op- getting kids ready to stand exactly proposal to the ( ’minty Office of
Education, and is ;malting its deportunns to attend San Jose State is here we are right now."
. c cording to Ferguson. the pro- cision According to 1 eiguson, the
l’nisersui "
pen its Iiist
According to its Web site, the jected charter scht,ols would have organization hopes I
network "pros ides training, tech- a "college -going lot us and be no school tin the l’asi Side mi :san It
in September of 2001,
nical assistance, and coaching to more than 350 students per school
educati irs. parents and
is well as
others’
want to make sure that all kids in
raises I units "to offer
We
supplentental stall -tip
his community have an opportunity to
awards and stipends."
attend San Jose State University."
for new Is created charter schools
The network w (irks
Susan Hammer, former mayor of San Jose
with the San Jose State
1’mv ersity Ikpartment

Families of Sept. 11 victims
want memorial changed
IRK rAh
I annfics
of people killed in the \S Id Trade
Center attack demanded Xlondas
that officials iedesign the memon
al. sas tile the c rent plan is unsafe
and disicspects %Mims by placing
then names below street let el.
’lice ,imtd lire union leaders
v it ions’ families at ground
/e1010 seek a new design, although
construction on the "Reflecting
.thsence" memonal is set to begin
in \ larch
"We’re asking that the memon
al see the light of day." Pat lynch.
president ol the Patrolmen’s
Benci Acta \ ssociation, told about
150 people
The design. chosen two sears
ago In ’,tine! of artists, tr% it and
cultural leaders. and one Sept 11
famils member, marks the outlines
of the twin lowers with reflecting
pools surrounded In the names iii
the nearls 3,000 people who were
killed
A tree lined memorial plaza is
planned It above ground, hut the
iiiile111111,)Cimuriennorate the 2()01
wool ist attacks and part of the memorial where the names are listed
will be as much as ".’0 feet heitn5
street les el
"It is all wrong in its symbol
ism" said Rosaleen liii kin, whose
firelighter brother was killed at the
trade center "I look up to the sky
Iii remember him I will never go
down "
’Fallon also said the underground tle,p2n \\ ,is t "deaili trap"
lot tourist, in 1,51 ot .1 lite or a

1 /4111 kassiinz’s
Report ( at

orkload
Salary
lass Si’s.

I
11)

ieiim,llslitiatk 1 amities Ii, ’tilt
said
there slit tithl
loin main lamps in
and out 01 the memorial instead of
two
111111111111
The
I titter
1)es elopment Corp . which is
oserseeing the design and appoint
ed the 13 -member panel that chose
it. said the memorial and museum
would hale 15 exits, including
emergenc% stalls\ ells
The company ’s spokesman.
John I iallag her, said police,
t.
and secunts teams %st tnff make
certain the memorial was built it,
safely at cm unmodate the 11111114,11,
ill s isitois %Nil,’ are expected
he
meintinal is ill be a magnificent
tribute to those we lost." he added
ialltighei also said the decision
it, list the names of the dead ran
&mils around the two reflecting
pools "remains "lit plall
Emergent s %%mkt.’s :ind tamihs
members hate asked that the dead
be listed ice, tilitiC to the battalion
or InCt. lilt 1 Ole) SS Olkeil for or the
tosser thes si,n1 ked in
be teem gnized to-1 hey it
gether." said sies e assids, president ol the 1 inhumed firefighters
.Xssociation, v, ho wants firelight
crs listed In their Will‘, ranks and
badge numbers
Fundraising experts has e said
contriut ersi, titer the memorial
could hurt the effort to raise the
5500 million needed to build and
operate
\ pm ate foundation has
raised mine than $100 million so
far The memonal is scheduled to
open in 2099

(HP to review safety procedures
following deaths of several officers
sACRAMENTO (AP/ -Shaken by the deaths of six
patrolmen since last fall, the
California Ilighway Patrol on
Monday required its field commanders to review safety procedures with their officers.
The statewide "stand -down"
will be in effect for two days
for the CIIP’s 108 field offices
but will not affect deployments
or service. ( ’Ill’ Commissioner
Mike Brown said dunng a news
conference
Brown said the rarely. used
action also will give officers the
chance to vent their feelings
Ile said there was "a lot of anger" within the department over
the rash of deaths, the latest of
which came over the weekend
when a Southern California motorcycle officer was struck by a
suspected drunken driver during
a traffic stop.
"We has e been struggling
with this internally." Brown
said
.1’he stand -doss n applies to the
2t
department’s
uniformed
officers and its 3.112 non -uniformed personnel its et the 48hour period. field commanders
will set aside sev eta! hours to
discuss the ev ems w 1111 their officers, review mg the department’s
safety procedures and identifying any potential problems in
policies or training
Brown said internal reviews
of the earlier deaths did not indicate the officers did any thing

REPORT CARD FOR THE
PREZ!

wrong or that their deaths revealed gaps in department procedures Nevertheless, any suggestions officers might give to
improse procedute. is ill he sent
’s oh lice.
to the conmussit
CBI’ spokeswoman I.ran ’hider
said
Two oh the of lit ems were shot
to death, 1550 iteml: struck during
traffic stops, another died when
his patrol car ov en tuned during
a chase and ain’t her was thrown
from his moot cy de when it
was struck f rom behind at a red
light
At fault, Brown said, 1%Cre
people who &Ise under the influence. mini wrists who speed
and criminals "vv Ini want to kill
a cop with a gun
Iintwn called the high num
her of deaths in such a short time
a coincidence.
"The facts and the i, iuises are
unique, and they ’re ti,itikls not
related," he said -Hie I eality is
that these officers did et erything
we train them to do. Motorcycle officer ( negory
Bailey, 36, became the 209th
CHI’ officer killed in the 111114:
of duty and the sixth since
isas
September
when he
stnick by a dnmken (Inver
Saturday night on Interstate
IS, about 80 miles east of lAis
Angeles The 10 -year veteran
had pulled over another suspected drunken driver when he was

Are you a student paying more and more, and getting less and less
from your education’?

CALIFORNIA CITY (AP)
A jet plane that was filming
scenes for a movie crashed into
a mountain, killing the two men
aboard, authorities said.
survived."
said
"Nobody
Cindr. Dave Nelson of the Kern
County Sheriff’s Department’s
Search & Rescue division.
Skip
Robertson, 43, of
Klamath Falls, Ore., and Terry
Fregly. 60, of Tallahassee, Fla.,
died when the L-39 jet crashed
and exploded at about 830 a.m.
Sunday., authorities said.
"The aircraft was destroyed,"
said Allen Kenitzer, a spokesman lin the Federal Aviation
Administration in Seattle.
The jet was with two other
planes out of the California ( ’ay
airport when the pilot lost con.
trol and slammed into the mountain about 80 miles northeast of
Los Angeles, the coroner’s office
said.
The plane may have clipped
a ndge beliire crashing 1.1 miles
north of the town of \ lops e, authonties said
Reached in killahassee on
!Slontlas fregls ’s \ !lc said the

Florida real estate developer
was a passenger in the two-seat
aircraft, which was owned by a
friend, and was not handling pilot or photographic duties.
the is survived by his vy de.
Joan, and two sons, Terence .11
and Kauai, all of Tallahassee.
The jet was registered to
Mach 1 Av iat ion, a t ’niversa I I ity
lint that supplies military air,.
to the movie industry. Keno/el
said. A call and an e-mail to
the company seeking comnwnt
were not immediately ansWered
NIondas
The 1,-39 Albatros is a single
engine Jet that can Its at nearly
500 mph and originally was built
as a trainer lor Soviet -era lighter
pilots
Employees at the Nlojave
Airport told Kt -RI 1 -TV that the
"
plane was vatted "Wild (
t lawn\ Vt eb site
Mach 1
said the plane was used as a
stand-in in a scene filmed lor the
movie "Jarhead "
The crash was under investigation by the National
Transportation Safety- Hoard

Playboy sues South Beach nightclubs
iss t,gui.s south Beach nightclubs lot cops right inlringement,
clainung they used !lay mate pictorials without permission in promotional materials
The Slansion and (’io e nightclubs and the companies operating and marketing them are listed
as delendants in the law suit filed
earlier this month in I ’s I )istrict
’ourt
halm
The Opium ( iroup. the clubs’
Avner and openttor. declined coin
went Ysltundas through spokes
tit mttiitt ’5 attessa leilketi I .111Cile,,
!used
Play Isis
I:nterprises
International Inc detened calls to
its 1 lomLi ationies. it ho did not
imiluiteuti.itels whim tuesages left
Iondws lin comment
Playboy had denied a request
Iii use images from a pictorial
featuring actress Hai Ling to
promote a \ las 21 es emit at the
Mansion iii glitt I ub, accordmg to
the lau suit
e it he less, ibm t. photo nom the him 2005 plc
hg

tonal were reproduced ss allow
permission and alteied it, include
Xlansion’s logo itii lit el, ;kit erti,
ing the event. the law sun alleged
The Aliami Bea, h
producing the clubs’ pioinot tonal
materials apologved to Phis lxis
and said the images would no
longer be used, the lawsuit said
But in June. photographs
of Play mates Nicole I en, and
S11111111111

%%CR’

[(Teti-

permission and
edited to include the Iiinsion
and Price logos fru Ifs t’ is promoting es ents at the nightclubs,
according to the action
Play hoy claims the unaut
ized use of the Images deceit ed
clubgoers into belies mg the coin
pans had spiaisored the es ems
The compans is seeking shit ii
tors damages up to $150,0011
each copy righted Prolit’rt s Is
fringed upon by the defendants
awards of three times the profits
stemming fit un each unalithoi
Ili TI n is wt II u - It
ited repro.’
tonic\ lees and di het heel...
dliced

55 ithiiut

STEINBECK - Center founded in 1973
continued from page 1
’’TI

celliel

The corderem c led to the 19-3
opening of what was then called
the Steinbeck Research Center
-To start with, we had a little
100111 In the old library," Cox
said
Cox, who was a professor in
the English department w hen she
founded the Steinbeck center,

YOUR AD HERE,
CALL 924-3270

Tell President Kassing how things
are at San Jose State

Are big budget cuts and huge workload increases making it almost
impossible Ibr you to serve students’?

FEBRUARY 28, 2006
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snit led si hen she said the is little
thine w as -almost accidental
Now housed on the fifth floor
of king Library, the Steinfieck
center’s stalls are lined with
vanous editions of the author’s
works, as itch is imissuirk depict
ing Steinbeck and Ins family
SJSI Pro% mist I amiumemi Sigler
called the Stembeck Center "ii
real treasure "
"I think students can get a lot
out of it." Sig!, I

Aa,re

Raffle
Soccer.
whe.) .

1-7.446tb,i1
-

Football

-1.

0161,1
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Join us Monday, March 6 (ii) Noon

Rally in the Student Union Amphitheater
We Ns ill add up all your comments and
Make out a Report Card for the Prez!

Email Elena Dorabji at elenadorabjira juno.com
with your issues and sign up to come to the rally!

WELTSPRACHE FUSSBALL - WORLD LANGUAGE OF SOCCER
A photo exhibition t,iken by ksgling photographers from MAGNI MI 1’1 (1 )1( Ps ,liff.tRy
Exhibition Opening Noon March 7
Dr. Martin Luther Kin Library
Don Kassing, University President
to sponsoml by due Deparitnent of Foreign
Language s. the G oethe Institut Sri!? Francisco.
and the Getman Consulate General

4

Opening Hours
For information call:
Dept oi Foreign Lang. 1408> 924-4602
Ghe
oet-Institut 14151263-8760 Ext. 8750

8:00 am- 1:00 pm Mon-Thurs
8:00 am - 6:00 pm Friday
p
am i 67::0000 pm Saturday
9E:0000

TUESDAY
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Capturing SJSU
Spartan Dads readers submit pictures of campus eienis Send itiii
photos to spartainint photo," g111.111 colll Photo galleries is ill he
posted is er.% l.rida%
thespartandail coin Select photos m.i!. men
appear in these pages
Left: Spartan Squad members pose during a recent SJSU
sporting event.
11

SUBMITTED BY MATTHEW OUVIERI

Below: Sorority members compete in the inaugural "Beauty
Bowl" football game on Saturday.
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Times files lawsuit for domestic spying documents
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CINEQUEST
FILM FESTIVAL

[,_,STUDENT ADMISSION $5
-Wed. March 1- Sun. March 12
VENUES:
C.11-iPt 7f 1" c:inerna3

’
345 Soutt

L.;outn Seorid S

San

Theatre --2

10 Pasec cc S3r1 Antc.wyj

San Jose

San Jose

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Join

Pack Teal
Alaskan Six
then

NOW BrHIRING
ialLsts
and Spec
Alaskan

Tickets by Obi le 1.408) 2gb FEST 133/81
www.cinequest.org
Tickets Orhl,r
HIGHWAY TO JANE
Jane finds out that her boyfriend has cheated on her.

44

Mary, Jane’s best friend, invites
her on a roadtrip to Mexico
with her boyfriend arid his

WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF
THIS SUMMER? We’re searching for
SIX adventuresome people to travel to
Juneau, Alaska, earn the experiences
of a lifetime, and receive $2,500
for school.
Projects include working on an
actual product launch, representing
The brewery at public events and
contributing to brand strategies for
21 30 year old consumers
During off hours, enjoy hiking,
fishing, bear watching

ALAsKA

BREWING CO.

friend Sean. After an awkward
encounter with Sean. Jane is in
fur a wild road -trip to Mexico.

YOUNG GENTLEMEN
"Young Gentlemen" chronicles
the life of an aimless sex crazed
teen and his night out with
friends where they meet a girl
they have sexual intercouse
with but soon find out she is
HIV positive which causes them

Applications must be received by
March, 31. 2006. The month long
adventure begins June 18.
Online application and complete details at

www.alaskanbeer.com
Applicants must be over 21

to take drastic action.
out more CINEOUEST previews at www.cinequest.org
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Hot Import Nights showcases
models and modified cars

-
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’Aquamarine’ plot appeals to
teen audiences rimaril
By Jamie Visger
DAILY STAFF WRITER

FANG H LIANG /DAILY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Model Francine Dee poses in a Porsche at the Hot Import Nights car show on Saturday in the San Jose
Convention Center.
7.7
By Greg Lydon
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Attendees view the engine of a car on display at the Hot Import
Nights car show on Saturday at the San Jose Convention Center.
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COURTESY OF 20TH CENTURY FOX

Following a shopping spree, Claire (Emma Roberts, left), mermaid
Aquamarine (Sara Paxton) and Halley (Joanna Levesque) wear their
newly-acquired garb out on the town.
love and attention for herself.
I ’Mess you plan to take a preteen girl. "Aquamarine" is definitely not a movie worth seeing
at the theater, or for that matter,
even on video.
A few of the more painful
groaners include Aquamarine’s
"shell phone" and her favorite
"bull shark."
curse word
The movie does manage to
extract a few haphazard laughs
from the audience though.
These moments, however,
are widely dispersed and mostly,’ come when Aquamarine discovers new things about being
human, such as the first time
she experiences crying and exclaims, "I’m leaking!"
The film also sprinkles a bit
of insight into the world of teen
dating with had flirting advice
that Halley and Claire pick up
front magazines they read religiously. such as I ’osmoc iirl
Among the really cheesy advice
are "The Laugh and Pass- and
"The Huff and Retreat,- moves
that the girls believe are fool

proof in winning over the guy of
their dreams.
If you can manage to stomach
the brain bubble gum and sheer
cheesiness, there are a few poi
gnant messages mixed in that
are good lessons, especially tot
impressionable young girls, the
target of this teenybopper flick
Among these, Halley. Claire
and Aquamarine learn that Sill
don’t need the love of a signil
icant other to experience love
and acceptance, as long as !..,u
surround yourself with genuine
people
Also, the girls learn to he
open to change and to make the
best out of a seemingly had situation.
However, these lessons aren’t
enough to rescue the sinking
flick
Even the slow motion shots
set to upbeat pop music 01
Raymond aren’t enough to site
this movie
Bottom line if you’re ovel
the age of 13, run the other way
from "Aquamarine "
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Based on the New York
Times best selling hook by Alice
Hoffman. "Aquamarine" manages to miss the mark in a predictable film filled with cheesy
dialogue, corny humor and a
failed attempt at mixing drama
and comedy.
In a plot line that resembles
"The Little Mermaid" turned
teenybopper. two best friends
and young teens, Halley and
(’laire. played by Emma Roberts
and Joanna "JoJo" Levesque.
are heartbroken when faced with
Hailey moving halfway across
the world to Australia at the end
of the summer
After wishing to stop the
move. they think all their problems are soh cd When a mermaid,
Aquamarine (Sara Paxton), magically shows up in their local
beach club pool and promises
the gills any wish of their choice
in exchange for their help.
The mermaid wants to make
the local heartthrob, Raymond
(Jake N1cDorman), fall in love
with her in order to convince her
merman father that true love exists and he shouldn’t force her to
have an arranged marriage. Also
in the deal - she gets to keep her
human legs. The catch is the) only have
three days to do it.
This coming of age story sends
the girls on a ’stud, hut mostly
predictable WU! 111. aS they try
to conical Xquainarine’s true
identity tt tole teaching her about
1115 1’ and being human
The plot is formulaic, complete with thc mean, popular girl

Vietnamese Cuisine

304A E Santa Clara St. @ 7th

FDD
DEFENSE OF DEMOCRACIES

FDD is now accepting applications for its
Fifth Annual Undergraduate Fellowship on Terrorism

During this yearlong fellowship participants will:
Attend counter-terrorism seminars in
Israel and Washington, D.C.
Study terrorists’ ideologies, motives, and
operations.
Meet with academics, diplomats, and
intelligence officials from around the world.
Visit military bases, border zones, and security
installations to learn the practical side of
deterring terrorist attacks.
Educate peers on the threat terrorism poses to
our democratic way of life.
The program’s first seminar takes place in
Israel July 29, 2006.
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NBC’s new series ’Conviction’
is just another law drama

’Little Athens’ details life
after graduating high school
By Janet Marcelo
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS. MODELS! Make $75-52501 day
All ages and faces wanted’
No Exp Required FT, PT’
800-851-6131
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking lnfarft
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F T&P T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 244-1968 X16 or fax res
to 248-7433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare P T afternoons No ECE units
req d Previous childcare ex p a must Please call 248-2464
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls
hospitals private events & country clubs FT,PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call 14081593-4332 or 14081867-7275
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM PM;
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us
NOW HIRING! if you are looking for a job we can hel p’ Register with
SpartaSystem (the Career Center s online career management
tool) and access over BOO job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career
Centers official job and internship bank its easy visit us at sway
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS’
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 24,7 PT FT
Possible Commute Reciptionst Schduler-Eve PT 14081247
4827
GROOMERS ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive
shop & kennel P T Tues-Sat Must be reliable honest & able to
do physical work Prefer ex p working w. dogs but will train Great
apply for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res 10 377-0108

LIFE SKILLS TRAINER
Upbeat fun work erosion teaching basic life skills to
developmentally disabled adults in their home and community
Flex Sched around school FT PT; NOW HIRING SJ E Bay $1012 to start email resume to personnel@cypressils vigor fax to
408-490-2794

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are Lurrentiy hiring lc.,
T positions We offer a great working environment with day &
evening shifts for responsible & energetic people Apply in person
2 30 to 4 00 Mon -Wed We are located in San Pedro Square
SKILLS COACH: PT/FT Work with adults with developmental
disabilities Community Catalysts 553.0960 or fax res to 553096S
WAITRESSES & DANCERS No experience necessary Will
train Must be 21 Great S PT Flex Hrs Call (4081 292-3445
after 2 DO pm
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SPARTAN DAILY

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that when making these further contacts they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition. readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
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LG 1BR. 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St / Keyes
From $795 & $99 Deposit subject to credit approval Priv Park
Area Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle
14081 291 0921
SPANISH CASTLE Cozy in Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from $895w
$400 deposit subject to ct edit approval
1040-58 N 4th St, Hedding
Quiet location secured entry Large eat -in kitchen
(4081509-1750/295-4700

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar wfthAPA& Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace@(8311252-1108 or Evagrace@aol corn
or visit www gracenotesediting corn

GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY

TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No ex p Home be Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ (2091967.06546317

GRADUATE DEBT -FREE

WANTED
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $ew. month Healthy MEN
in college or w. a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
startIng a family
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdonors corn
SEMINAR- Want to be a sperm donor’ Earn up to $900. ma
Thurs March 2 6 30pm or Thurs March 2830 pm or Fri March
3 7 30pm 2 Free Movie Tickets Food Tour More info www
cryobankdonors corn
RSVP Mdrean@cryobank corn Please
specifiy date/ time upon RSVP

GL1SSIFIE1) AD RAFEINFORNIAT1( )N
Each low averages 25 spaces. Each letter, it lllll bet punctuarrun moat, and spare. is 1,., iiraii,,1
an ail line. Mr first
line Will he.
111 bold type awl tipper ease. for 110 eitlfil charge op to 20 spaces. .kuullumimui,ulli it Once lines us rtspitred.
Deadline is 10:00AM, 2 weekdays prior to publication.
MINIM’
1
DAYN:
RATE:
WOO
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Discover the career path that
11 you love and
make serious EU doing d
Call for into 650-240-014701,511 WWW provermicomeopportundy
corn

296 apartment with walk in closets Great for students,
roommates" Great Floor Plan Washer & Dryers on premisis
Parking available" Only Si 050; ma may work with you on the
deposit" 14081378-1409
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OPPORTUNITIES

XLARGE-2BD-2BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

.111t1

55 11.il

is _us

All simple tax returns at a low rate of 57’
stop by
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt Tar Ser,,..
’scaled at
ARTIST NEEDED to draw several pictures of people in various the corner of 15th and Santa Clara St (408)293-1148
sports activities Possibly murals as well Call Jerry (4081702
0941

FOR RENT
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ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students, has part-time
2130/1BA-112 BLK TO SJSU On 9th Parking 1st floor corner
openings available for Customer Sales Service The positions
unit $950 408 309-9554
offer numerous unique benefits for students
***HIGH STARTING PAY
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
-FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
We offer ’Housing for American 8 International Students An
"lnternships Possible
intercultural experience with international students One semester
-"All Majors May Apply
contract ’Computer lab. study room 8 student kitchen ’1A4reless
-*No Exp Necessary
Internet access ’Agate. friendly & home-like environment ’Various
"-Training Provided
cultural activities ’Parking (also. rented to non-residents) We
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on -campus are currently accepting applications The International House is
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm www located
360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
workforstudents corn/ sjsu
urther questions please call 9246570

makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper
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Audio Vosual Techs needed Great pay & Fun’ Part -full time
work Spanish language skills a plus Email resume to eh@
summercinema cam
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IN-STORE MARKETING REP: The nations largest home
improvement retailer & ASR have learned up to launch a new
program in northern California We are seeking highly motivated
success driven people to represent our company in our marketing
DEANNA PECK .Thanks for all of your hard work and dedication.
efforts at different events and venues This is a growing company
You make SJSU a better place’
with management opportunities for success driven people We
provide Base pay .1. bonuses up to $25 hr and benefits such as
medical dental optical life & disability insurance 401k matching
& profit sharing
ASR The Sunroom Company is a company that combines SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900
per year Save 30%-60% For Info Call 1-800-655-3225 or www
professional supportive surroundings with a strong family feel
Call Aaron @ 800-834-4744 transportation required & background studentdental corn or mew goldenwestdental corn
check www thesunroorncompany corn 18001834-4744
CHIEF LAB TECH for SJSU S Survey and Policy Research
Institute Must be EXPERT at computer and network REPAIR
able to learn WnCATI survey management program and have
clear communication skills Must be available 3-9 pm weekdays
to maintain and manage 28-station call center network Part-time
as needed Minimum of 25 hours per quarter at 515-18 per hour
Send resume to sprijobs@gmail corn
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ACROSS
1 Ti
5 Law
.Set,

DOWN

1 Grass droplets
2 Red on the inside
3 Yard sale caution
(2 wds

’

I 0 AIV E TO
LJ.M S OMIT
. 11zRAT GOB I
ISTRIBUTES
r1 T
LEER
ATLAS
EN BAA
.)I C T 0 R.S
ORDS
PARROT
^ T OM
L.) E
ANNA
G A N

4 Escapes
(2 wds I
5 Nod off
6 Ben on
’Bonanza’
7 All - - widen
8 Mr Whitman
9 McClurg
of sitcoms
10 Horse color
11 Annexes
14 Tidal wave

32
34
37
40

15 Rip standards
20 Modicum
22 Aunt Or Pro

49
50
51
52

25 Food wrap
26 Texas shrine
27 Slot -machine
fruit
28 Clock
29 Knife handle
30 Of durable
wood
31 Longbow’s
sound

II II ,,
is

I

I IIII

lv

sou cruot:.NT

NOW Submit I is..minitx ( tnIsne at WWW.T11F-SPARTANDAIIM 3151 unh the tonkrittence of a clean cant
Questions’ VH.924-3277
eil=111m.

1,11.4,111

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

9 Before now
12 Self-confidence
13 Yogurt type
15 Elvis to some
16 Subpoec
17 Dreaded
18 Clock Iron:
19 Legislative me,
21 Large bowls
23 Sott mud
24 PBS funder
25 Friendly cannon ,
28 Onions’ kin
33 Comic -strip queen
34 Enjoyed the pool
35 Previously cut
36 Rear-end
37 UFO movie (hyph.)
38 Chiang - -shek
39 Love. In Madnd
41 27th president
42 Buy
44 Big yawn.
so to speak
46 Club car
47 Pothole filler
48 Gunk
49 Nth planet
53 Jackpot game
57 Libra’s stone
58 Camel stops
60 Hgt
61 Busy loafing
62 Radiate
63 Number of Muses
64 - de plume
65 Catches some rays
66 Knight and
Williams

ILASSIFIED AD.
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.
Sarcastic
Examine
Sound systems
Change the
flooring
Flue buildup
Scout shelter
(2 wds
Dye container
Unties
Senator astronaut
Link together
Victorian cot
Oasis sight
Bleacher
Shouts
Ducommun
or Wesel
Tear apart
- St Laurent
Carbondale
sch

1i
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New Look Inside MySJSU!
Thomas’s Student Center
Academics

Login
11s.-1 ID:

SEARCH FOR ,7LASSES

JInualy 71 /006 8:15 a.m.

I

Rasswoirl:E

heil, this p

.rstern AValldbillti
EMAJ

.INSE I 01

Erna

Menu

Enrollment
ply
_ chedule
Add
,ss
sss

This Week’s Schedule

Academic History

Student Self Service
Employee Self Service
HRSA System Access
4 Campus Info
+Portal Administration
4:PeopleTools
- send Messaqe,
Ibnelrlagoc..Recioients

CHEM 1A-01
LEC 20607)

MWF 9:30AM
10:20AM
Science Building
142

CHEM 1A-08
SEM (20613)

F 11:30AM
12:20PM
Science Building
164

CHEM 1A-10
LAB (20614)

Tu 7:30AM 10:20AM
Duncan Hall 506

cLyAprke Pr.:AL:kis

Y

!other

academic...

F4)

ziO

’

411es-

Schedule

Class

Tyair" NO.Er ,; #

No Holds.

Fee Deferral

r

Iree’

detail;

Final High School Transcript
.--rtar.W.,17JrOMP.I.:11F":".!.stjtAr"’

T.IRms

SJSU InformetIon
San Jose State Home
CMS Home

Account Summits/

My Account
Ar.,:ount
Payroent Profile
10913T Detail lnguiry
10437 Dirt ytoor.

You owe 1,711.10.
Due Now
Future Due

1,711.00
0.00

"i’wu have.. pa,t due bala,n e

New Student Center!
Schedule
Finances
Personal Data
Holds and To-Dos
Links to other info

Financial Aid
,,iesv Financial Aid
Accept/Decline Awards

Personal

0

I, / 11.08

make a payment 11.

Information

ft
Lie, Erwfnror..;i

171-7-personal..

I.

ontact Infoimation 114 eep this cut i
Edit Mailing Address
One Washington Sq
San toss, CA 95192
Edit Phone
Non

All on one page!

Slit)

Edit Home Address

San Jose State Home
CMS Horne

30 NE 80 Rd
Dodge City, KS 67801
Edit E-mail
trndy@homail.com

Financial Aid
Dursar’s c..->ffice
P egi Ott at

Admissions

".

MySJSU
The path to your SJSU information
New Look Available after 12pm on February 28!
Students: Log in to MySJSU and see the new Student Center
a one -stop shop for all of your student info! (sample above)
Faculty/Staff: Log in to MySJSU to check out the new look
and feel for employee and faculty self-service.
If you log in via MySJSU at least once by March 17, you will
be entered to win a $50 gift card to Spartan Shops. It’s worth
your while to take a look!

Contact the CMS Help Desk for login or navigation assistance:
cmshelp@sjsu.edu

